5 STEPS FOR RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL
PROTECTING PEOPLE & DESTINATIONS

**STEP 01**
**SPACE**
Keep about a ski’s length (6 feet) between you and others.

**STEP 02**
**MASK**
Currently, there’s a statewide mandatory mask order in all public indoor spaces.

**STEP 03**
**CLEAN**
Wash your hands, be careful what you touch, and use cashless payment when possible.

**STEP 04**
**STAY**
Feeling sick? Stay put to avoid spreading illness. Our communities thank you and will be eagerly waiting to welcome you back when you’re well.

**STEP 05**
**KNOW**
Check websites and social channels for updated travel advice and local guidelines.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW TO BE A CARING TRAVELER AT COLORADO.COM/RESPONSIBLE-TRAVEL.